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through which a creek flows and empties into the river, may, as against
proprietors on the opposite side of the river, change the channel and
mouth of the creek upon his own land and for his own protection or
convenience, if, in so doing, he exercises reasonable care and .aution not
to injure the rights of others; but such change cannot be made if
increased danger of overflow on the opposite side might reasonably be
anticipated therefrom: (in., .Ram. and Dayi. Railroad v. Carr, 38 or 39
Ohio St.
WHARFAGE.
Vessels moored abreast.-Where, under the port regulations of
Savannah, two vessels were allowed to lie abreast at a wharf, and, for the
sake of convenience in transhipment, the cargo was not actually landed
upon the wharf and then re-shipped to the second vessel, but was car-
ried directly from one to the other, it being the unvarying interpretation
that such transhipments included both landing and shipping, the wharf
owner would have the right to charge the rates allowed for landing and
shipping, in the absence of any contract to the contrary : Robertson v.
Wilder, 65 or 66 -a.
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